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difference between oral and literate cultures doesn't address the situ4 
ation today in which Nativc writers Gemld Vizenor, Belly Bell , James 
Welch . Maria Campbell, and so on and so on, are "contaminated" (to 
use Kroebe r's word) by literacy. but tell stories nonethe less in breath 
and ink . 

Krocber is primarily known as a scholar of late- 18th-centu ry 
British romantic poets. It would be a bit crude but not totally wrong. 
I think. to suggest that he admires NativeAmericans as the only ones 
who have ever really implemented Percy Shelley's ideas about the 
essenti al role of art in keeping the world running (Shc lley does come 
up in his discussion of the function of the myth ic imagination ). For 
She lley. art was both transcendent and instrumental. Krocber wants 
to protect Native American myth , as an embodiment or art and cul
ture so conceived. from the "vapour trails of high4f1 ying theoreti
cians," from contamination. But sometimes those theoreticians are 
Nati ve Americans, showing once again the adaptability of myth 
Kroeber himself ce lebrates: Kroeber 's protective aim is impossible. 
but could it be achieved it would be paralyzing accordi ng to his own 
claims. Kroeber 's fascination with the voice as inherently more po
etic than the wriuen word sounds like Wordsworth. and Kroeber suf
fers the same contradictions as Wordsworth . who was. after all . a 
writer of poems. Of course. this isn't bad company, and I don 't for a 
minute doubt Kroeber 's sincere intercst and appreciation for Nati ve 
stories and traditions. Some of his local insights are telling, and his 
reading of Bad Wound's Stone Boy story. for example, is very rich. 
However, teachers or story-Ieamers who want to think about Nati ve 
stories in action would do bener to look first at Julie Cru ikshank's 
Life U ved Uke a Story or Greg Sarris's Keeping SllIg Woman Alive. 
brilliant books bolh. 

Jean L. Manore. Cross-Cllrrents: Hydroelectricity and the Engineer
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Rev icw by Manin Loney 

The generation of hydroelectric power was central to the develop-
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mcnl of mining and industry in northe rn Ontario. Manore exam ines 
the history of the Moose River watershed in northeastern Onlario. 
focusing on the interplay between the natural environment. develop
e rs and the competing users of the rivers including the First Nations. 
Manore argues that the doctrine of the mutuality of rights led to ef
forts to ensure the balancing of competing interests: resources were 
to be developed for the common good. This afforded leg itimacy to 
the interests of others using the rivers 10 seek 10 profit from northern 
development where these were in confl ict with hydro regulation. This 
ensured the protection of the intereslS of commercial loggers, using 
the rivers 10 transport timber. The doctrine did nOl . however, prov ide 
any ass istance to First Nat ions: because mutuality of rights was tied 
into lhe common good princ iple. it would not acknowledge the rights 
of Aboriginal people to use the waterways to pursue their traditional 
vocations. The common good principle looked afler the interests of 
the developers and urban communities. not the few Aboriginal peo
ple who li ved in the Nonh. 

The power companies were prepared to prov ide narrow compen
sation to Aboriginals affected by hydro regulation. primarily by ad
dressing any loss of land. but they did not afford protection to Abo
riginal harvesting activ ities that were adversely impacted. Recogni
tion of such interests would have had a significant impact on the 
shape of development: Hydroelectric development under the pro
gressive ideology of the early 20th century could not have occu rred 
unless the suslainable ideology of the First Nations was swept aside. 
The result was thaI. while hydro development accelerated the growth 
of mining and other enterprises, it did so at a continuing and escalat
ing cost to Aboriginal harvesting. The political imer\'ention. which 
sought to balance the competing interests of various power users and 
suppliers. was absent when it came to representing the interests of 
Abori ginal stakeholders. 

Much of Manore's account details the nuts and bolts of hydro 
development and the interplay between the diffe rent corporate and 
governmental actors. It will provide a useful resource to readers seek
ing further infonnation on the contested history of the rivers and the 
impact on Aboriginal interests. 
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